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Background

� Healthcare sector is facing several challenges
� Different strategies are being tried to cope with these
� Lean thinking is becoming popular
� Most studies focus on outcome in terms of patient care 
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� Most studies focus on outcome in terms of patient care 
process improvement through Lean implementation

� Little is known about how lean affects staff e.g. work 
stress and well being



Research Question

�

� How does the implementation of lean methods in 
healthcare settings affect work stress and the well 
being of the staff?
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being of the staff?



Study Design
Lean Changes                         
Started                                   

T1                       One year                        T2

ER

Ward1

Intervention will 
be studied through 
interviews and 

T1 & T2 results 
comparison along with 
intervention description 
will help to identify the 
implications of lean 
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Ward1

Ward2

work stress measured
Work stress will 

be measured 

interviews and 
direct observations

Today

implications of lean 
managemnt on staff’s 
work stress 



Data Collection

� Subjects in the studies are the staff working at ER and two inpatient 
cardiac wards

� Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire (COPSOQ) is used for work 
stress measurement

� T1 measurements were performed last year. 
� The study was presented to subjects at each setting twice with a short 

description of how to fill out the questionnaire, why it is important to study 
work stress, and how it can be beneficial for the staff.
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work stress, and how it can be beneficial for the staff.
� Response rates were         

ER         (n=132) = 60%
Ward1   (n=25)  = 70% 
Ward2   (n=44)  = 74%

� T2 measurements will be performed soon.



Copenhagen Psychosocial Questionnaire

� A shortened version of COPSOQ II Long version was used
� 26 out of 41 scales were included - hypothesized to be most 

affected by lean application
� 9 full scales and 17 partial scales
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� 9 full scales and 17 partial scales
� Comparison of the results from two measurements will show 

changes in work stress
� Interview and observation data will be used to predict which 

aspects of work stress will be affected, and in what direction. 
Predictions will then be compared with the actual changes in the 
COPSOQ results of T1 & T2. 



COPSOQ Results Time 1
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Expected Findings

� Work stress reduced if lean methods were applied properly
� The COPSOQ scale averages’ analysis may show better 

values of different aspects of work stress among the staff

� Plans to translate COPSOQ into Urdu, for use in research
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